
BUI DIEU MINH

Get in touch!

Goal
As an eagerly inquisitive person, I have developed a thorough interest in exploring new aspects of the marketing
field, especially market research and market analysis. By challenging myself through working in those fields, I can
have opportunities to apply my experience and skills in generating unconventional ideas for the role. 
The bombardment of technology in this digital era has made this field more attractive than ever. Intrigued by one of
the application of technology which is IoT, I really hope to have a chance working in this area to gain deeper
insights on its operation and how it has helped our daily life easier.

Mobile: 
+ 44 776 264 9875
Email: 
bdminh1611@gmail.com
LinkedIn:
https://www.linkedin.com/in/dieu
-minh-bui-a512b81b8/ 

Certifications
Fundamentals of Digital
Marketing
Issued Aug 2020 - No expiration date
Google Digital Garage

Become a Marketing Specialist
Issued Jan 2021 - No expiration date
LinkedIn Learning

Languages 
English: Fluent
Vietnamese: Native

Work and Leadership Experience

The Vietnamese Student Association in the UK - SVUK
Content Creator | 12/2020 - Present 

- Doing market research and analyzing competitors to develop
appropriate plans for growing SheCodes' business.
- Creating marketing plan with specific timeline and content across
multiple media channels such as Facebook, Instagram.
-   Taking part in strategizing for different projects of SheCodes such as:
organizing a Python class for non-tech students (Tech Marathon),
connecting students with recruiters for internship (Talent Connector).
- Controlling a fan page and a community with nearly 10,000
youngsters with passion for Information Technology
- Corporating with Technology team in generating educational content
about coding, software development,...
- Participating in the process of creating brand image for the
organization to match its vision which is to encourage more
engagement of women in the technology sector.

-  Participating in organizing Leader Camp for over 100 students - a
camp that helps Vietnamese students in the UK explore their inner
talent and have clear orientation for their future career.
-  Tracking social media metrics and results to create effective online
campaigns.
-    Managing the SVUK forum with more than 27,000 members.
-  Creating content and videos for a campaign "SVUK Series Mental
Health"  with 5 episodes to raise awareness about the importance of
mental health. 
-    Designing simple posters for the fan page using Canva.

SheCodes Vietnam
Marketing Specialist | 03/2021 - Present

Education
London South Bank University
2020 - 2023 | BA (Hons) Marketing
Expected degree: First class

Oncampus London South Bank University
2019 - 2020 | Undergraduate Foundation Programme in Business

Skills
Social Media 
- Have experience managing 2
social media platforms: Facebook
and Instagram

Creating content 
- Create content in different
formats (posts, images, games,
videos...) among multiple platforms 

Edit images and videos
-    Can design basic photos using
Canva and edit video using Filmora

Aspiring Marketing Analyst | Market Researcher


